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Institute reflects founders’ original educational mission

F

At top, Deborah Daniels, Ph.D., who teaches at Pike High School
in Indianapolis, has a student name the parts of plant and animal
cells. Above, two students visit Hanover College’s “Sandy,” a cast
of a mastadon skeleton unearthed from an Ohio bog in 1989.
— Photos by Brenda Shropshire

ivestudents from the Indianapolis, Indiana, area attended the
inagural Summer Science Institute as part of their preparations

for entering their freshman year in high school this fall. Keeping with the original mission of Eleutherian College, the institute is the
brainchild of Emeka Koren, who leads the science department at Madison Consolidated High School. Koren’s vision, shared by the rest of
the HEC board, is to encourage students of color to consider a career
teaching STEM (science, technology, engineering, and math) in public
schools. Today, only about 27 people of color teach these subjects in
Indiana’s public schools, Koren says.
Thanks to our partners at Ivy Tech, Madison Campus, science, biology, and chemistry classes were held in state-of-the-art classrooms.
Our partners at Hanover College also provided the students with safe,
secure, and fun on-campus accommodations for their weeklong stay.
The students spent an afternoon in Louisville, Kentucky, touring the
Muhammad Ali Center and other sites on both sides of the Ohio River,
and the Hanover College Science Center. Other activities included a
Trolley Tour of Historic Downtown Madison; a Rockin’ Thunder Boat
Tour down the Ohio River; and a cooking demonstration and a
scrumptious meal with chef Jacob Pearson, compliments of Red on
Main owners John and Lori Heitz.

From the President: Regaining momentum, post-COVID
Looking back, I realize it’s been a
long time since we’ve had an official newsletter. The whole world, it
seems, shut down in the midst of the
COVID pandemic in March 2020. The
Historic Eleutherian College (HEC)
board cancelled public events and
suspended in-person meetings for
more than a year.
Still, HEC has found its footing and
is off to the races!
Thanks to generous grants from the
Indiana Historical Society and the Cox
Fund, as well as hours of volunteer
labor from Indiana Landmarks and
Madison Consolidated High School

(MCHS) students, we have
tackled some
major repairs
to the College
building.
The leaking
roof and the
bell tower have been repaired. The
entryway has been plastered and
painted. We have created new displays, a brochure, and a video tour of
the building.
Funded by a $2,500 Lilly Scholars
Grant, MCHS graduate Ben Hardin and his family built an outdoor

McLaughlin to speak at national
conference for second year
Officials of the Afro-American Historical and Genealogical Society invited
Phyllis Codling McLaughlin, a member of the HEC
board of directors, to return
as one of its speakers for
its annual conference to
be held online Oct. 12-15.
Registration remains open;
visit www.aahgs.org for
more information.
McLaughlin gave a onehour talk to AAHGS last
year about her research into
the life of Robert Jefferson,
whose daughters Lucy
and Georgianna attended
Eleutherian College in the
mid-1850s.
She will present updates

that will include more
DNA-based evidence that
suggests Robert Jefferson
was, as he claimed, a son
of President Thomas Jefferson and an enslaved woman, Milley Rutherford.
Her second presentation will focus entirely on
Eleutherian College and the
Neil’s Creek Anti-Slavery
Society, which founded the
institution in 1848 to educate boys and girls, regardless
of race, but with the aim of
leading Black students into
the field of education.
Established in 1977 in
Washington, D.C., AAHGS has 37 local and state
chapters nationwide.

classroom on the College property.
Other grants have enabled us to
have the chimney flashed at the former visitors center.
And this June, the staff at Indiana
Landmarks spent a second Day of
Service with us. Last year, they painted the entryway; this year, they helped us fill a dumpster with debris that
was removed from the Hoyt House.
The Community Foundation of
Madison & Jefferson County and a
second Lilly Scholars Grant funded
our first Summer Science Institute –
Continued on Page 3

HEC BOARD OF DIRECTORS: From left, front row: Emeka
Koren, Ed Stigall, Larry Stout, Rob Barlow; middle row: Jan
Vetrhus, Megan Bahlke, Mark Bahlke, Camille Fife, Dave
Harden, Scott Baldwin, and Phyllis Codling McLaughlin. Not
pictured: Sean FitzGerald, Erica Cline, and Dustin Bailey.

DONATIONS ALWAYS APPRECIATED
Telling the story of Historic Eleutherian
College relies on funding from federal,
state, and local grants to pay for repairs
and restoration of our National Historic
Landmark. We also rely on donations and
volunteers.
It’s easy to be part of our mission:
You can make checks payable to Historic
Eleutherian Inc. and send to P.O. Box 705,
Madison, IN, 47250, or donate using our
PayPal account at www.eleutheriancollege.org.

We Love Our Volunteers!
HEC board member Emeka Koren, above, far left, brought 25 of his science students
from Madison Consolidated High School to help with spring cleaning inside the Eleutherian College building. The students swept floors, washed windows, and finished other chores to get the college ready for summer tours. At left, HEC President Jan Vetrhus
(second from right) and board member Mark Bahlke (center) joined volunteers from
Indiana Landmarks on their annual Day of Giving the weekend of Juneteenth. This is the
second year the group donated their time at Eleutherian properties. Students enrolled
in the Summer Institute also helped fill the dumpster at the Hoyt House, as well. If you
or your group would like to volunteer, please call (812) 748-2540 or email HistoricEleutherianCollege@gmail.com.

From Page 2
the brainchild of one of our newest
board members, Emeka Koren, who
teaches science and math at MCHS.
Our inaugural institute was staffed
by a very talented group of educational leaders and was attended by a
group of rising students who are entering high school as freshman this fall.
The institute enabled us to return
the College to its “highest and best
use” as an educational institution.
The goal of the institute is to encourage students of color to consider becoming science teachers for
public schools in Indiana, of which
there are far too few.
Plans for 2023 include expanding
the program to incoming sophomores, as well as incoming freshmen.

Continuing Research

Mark Furnish. Ph.D., continues to
research the students who attended
HEC in the 19th Century.
Board Secretary Phyllis McLaughlin is building a case that Thomas
Jefferson’s granddaughters did, in
fact, attend Eleutherian College. Her
research is based on genetic genealogy. (See back page for photos and
more information.) The project will

result in the publication of a book
about Eleutherian and its legacy.
And in partnership with the Jefferson
County History Center, we are
developing a premium Underground
Railroad tour for the American Queen
Steamboat Company’s Shore
Excursion that will include Stream Cliff
Farms.

Welcome to the Board

We have welcomed several new
board members since 2020: Erica
Cline, the Jefferson County historian;
Mark Bahlke, Emeka Koren, and Ed
Stigall. We also welcomed back to
the board Dave Harden and Meghan
Brown Bahlke.

In Memorium

Board Member Emeritus Elbert
Hinds died last fall. Even in death,
Elbert showed his love for HEC and
its mission by giving a generous
bequest to the HEC Endowment
Fund at the Community Foundation.

Tours, Visits, and Other News

In 2021, we began offering tours by
appointment. Visitors have included
descendants of Eleutherian founders,
including the Craven and the Tibbet-ts
families. Other visitors included
Elbert’s friends from Dupont, Ind.;

a visitor from Ukraine; a kayaker from
Taipei; the Covered Bridge Society of
Indiana; the Model A Club; and the
board of directors of Indiana Landmarks.
It’s easy to schedule a tour: Just
give us a call at (812) 748-2540 or
send an email to HistoricEleutherianCollege@gmail.com. We look forward to sharing with you, in person,
all that’s happening at the Historic
Eleutherian College.

How to Support Our Mission

Your donations go a long way
toward maintaining this National
Historic Landmark by helping us
match grants from local, state, and
national organizations that fund various projects: the Summer Institute,
preservation of the college building,
maintenance of the grounds, the old
visitors center and the Hoyt House,
as well as telling its history as a college and, later, as a township school.
It’s easy to give directly with cash,
checks or on our website, www.
eleutherian-college.org, via PayPal.
Legacy gifts to the HEC Endowment
at the Community Foundation ensure
the college has an annual income long
into the future.
— Jan Vethrus

Jefferson Research Continues

At top left, an ambrotype from the early 1860s likely is a
wedding portrait of Willam A. Roberson and Lucy Jefferson,
based on later photos of them. The photo is owned by Emily
Brin Roberson of San Francisco, shown at far left holding a
photo of her father, Mason Roberson. At left, Emily’s second
cousin Bill Roberson of Los Angeles, poses with a portrait
of his dad, William Artrudoe Roberson; above, McLaughlin,
second from left, stands with other second-cousins: Peggy
Lee Anderson of Tacoma, Washington, left, and her sisters,
Jean, center, and Ginger, right. The cousins are part of a
genetic-genealogy research project meant to determine if
they are, indeed, the third-great-grandchildren of President
Thomas Jefferson through Robert Jefferson, Lucy’s father.
Born into slavery, Lucy and her sister, Georgianna, both
attended Eleutherian College in the 1850s.
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Find us online:
Eleutherian-college.org
Facebook.com/EleutherianCollege

Contact us:
(812) 748-2540
HistoricEleutherianCollege@gmail.com

Free public tours:
By appointment only. Please
contact us to arrange a tour date.

Have a special connection to the Eluetherian College building, which also served as the former Lancaster
Township School? Join us for the Fall Gathering, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 15!

